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LAS VEGAS MARKET CONTINUES STUNNING HOME DÉCOR SURGE
New, Expanding & Relocating Exhibitors Join Torrent Of Leading Suppliers
Showing At Summer Market

LAS VEGAS, June 11, 2018… Las Vegas Market announced today that better home décor
continues to be one of the “shining stars” of growth and expansion, with a large influx of new,
expanding and relocating vendors confirmed in both permanent showrooms and temporary
exhibition space for the Summer 2018 Las Vegas Market, running July 29 to August 2, 2018.
“Las Vegas Market is continuing to experience exceptional growth in the better home décor
category, with leading suppliers showcasing a wide variety of exciting merchandise in new,
expanded and relocated showrooms, as well as in temporary exhibits in the Pavilions,” Julie
Messner, Senior Vice of Furniture & Home Décor Leasing for International Market Centers.
“Las Vegas Market is attracting the top echelon of new and notable home décor vendors,
dramatically increasing the number, quality and diversity of resources, which in turn further
strengthens and reinforces Las Vegas Market’s position as the leading furniture, home decor and
gift destination in the western United States.”
Better home décor resources are continuing to congregate in Las Vegas Market’s Building C,
on floors C4 and C5, as well as on select floors in Buildings A and B. Several firms are opening
showrooms in Salon West, an exclusive assortment of better home décor featured in a dedicated
12,000-square-foot space on C5. Newcomers for Summer Market include: B S Trading Company
Inc., suppliers of accent furniture, throws, rugs, accessories, hides and horns, in 2,867-squarefeet on B3; Country Road, providers of votives, candle holders, candlesticks, decorative

cushions, storage boxes, baskets, throws, picture frames and vases, in 607-square-feet on C5;
LoLo Rugs and Lights, importers of fine home décor, lighting, handmade rugs, jewelry, natural
soap and textiles, in 1,678-square-feet on C4; Red Horse Arts, manufacturers of vintage and
modern wall décor, in 1,883-square-feet on A4; Saddlemans, suppliers of luxury leather
Brazilian cowhides and hide rugs, in 1,668-square-feet on C4; and Stark Carpet & Stark Studio
Rugs, manufacturers of luxurious carpets and area rugs, in 1,980-square-feet on C1.
Additionally, several current tenants are expanding or relocating for the Summer Market,
including: Couristan, manufacturers of fine carpets and area rugs, expanding to 4,530-square-feet
on B3; etuHOME by Europe2You, providers of kitchen accessories and home accents, relocating
to 1,701-square-feet on C5; Sugarboo & Co., suppliers of uplifting art prints, charming home
goods and whimsical paper products, relocating to 1,710-square-feet in Salon West on C5. Also
in Salon West, Mitchell Black, suppliers of designer wallcovering, wallpaper, wall art, designer
flooring, decorative pillows, scented soy candles and outdoor fabric, will be making its Summer
Market debut on C5.
A number of new and returning home décor exhibitors will be showing in temporary
exhibition space in the Pavilions at Las Vegas Market. Pavilion Two will showcase a
concentration of temporary home décor exhibitors within the HOME, DESIGN HOME and
DISCOVERIES: The Antique Vintage Marketplace segments. New exhibitors in HOME include:
Blue Orange Pottery (home and garden décor,) and Boyu Exhibition (Dalian) Co., Ltd. (garden
accents and accessories.) Returning exhibitors in HOME include: Beyond Cushions Corporation
(decorative pillows and cushions;) Contrast, Inc. (mixed media décor;) Homestead Textiles,
Inc.(luxury bath towels;) and Shiv Shakti Exports (carpets, rugs and cushions.) New exhibitors in
DESIGN HOME include: Taylor Linens (bedding and accessories;) returning exhibitors include:

Modelli Creations (bohemian chic home decor, gifts, and accessories.) New exhibitors in
DISCOVERIES include: Twelve Timbers (wall art and accessories;) returning DISCOVERIES
exhibitors include: Age of Industry (vintage home accents;) Brayden & Brooks (wall art and
accessories;) D Home (accessories;) Djem (furniture and accessories;) Forever Green Art
(botanicals;) Go Home (vintage inspired home furnishings, giftware and accessories;) Golden
Oldies (furniture and accessories;) House of Cindy (decorative pillows, rugs and accessories;)
Indus Design Imports (furniture and accessories;) Uber Chic Home (upcycled, reclaimed and
vintage accents;) and Vintage Addiction (costume jewelry, ladies' handbags, furniture, and home
accessories;) and returning after a hiatus is Antiques and Interiors (European antiques,
accessories and pine reproductions.)
These new, expanding and relocating suppliers join a stimulating line-up of previously
announced resources, including: Artisan House (wall décor,) C5; Aspen Brands (favors and gifts
for weddings, bridal showers and baby showers,) C5; Avasa Home (luxury linens,) C5; Banyan
Designs Limited (wall art, lighting, accent furniture and accessories,) C4; Bluworld
HOMelements (water fountains, water features and bio-ethanol fireplaces,) C4; Mastour Est.
1890 (antique and reproduction rugs and carpets,) C5; Northwood Collection (paintings, wall art,
mirrors and accessories,) A4; Pom Pom at Home (cotton, linen and velvet bedding,) C5; Reemka
(furniture and accessories,) B3; Torre & Tagus (home décor and accessories,) C1; and UMA
Home Décor (tabletop accessories, wall décor, accent furniture, floral accessories, garden items
and lighting,) C4.
Previously announced new and returning temporary exhibitors in Pavilion 2 include, in
DESIGN HOME: Anywhere Fireplace; Dala Decor (custom decor and accent furniture); Johanna
Howard Home (sustainable luxury Alpaca home decor and textiles); Jo-Liza International

(furniture and decor inspired by the Philippines); Lewis Interiors (accessible custom furniture);
Light In Art (custom, stained glass lighting); and Magdalena York Collection (design centric,
vinyl, hand woven area rugs and accessories); in HOME: OutWest Products (baskets, accent
furniture pieces/displays, and decorative boxes); Rodeo Cowhide Rugs Leather & Accessories;
Shenzen Qianhai Maci Technology Co., LTD (lamps and lighting); and Zingz & Thingz
(decorative accessories).
Las Vegas Market is spotlighting better home décor with the return of its popular and
proprietary Best of the West in Life & Style trend report on Monday, July 30, from 2:30pm3:30pm in Building B’s stunning WorldView on Sixteen. Co-sponsored by REstyleSOURCE and
Las Vegas Market, this year’s Best of the West seminar will be led by moderator Jesse Bodine
president and co-founder of Scout & Nimble, an online home furnishings e-commerce site where
designers across the country build shoppable designer rooms.
Best of the West Panelists include taste-making influencers and designers Kristen Forgione
of The LifeStyled Company, a full-service design and retail studio; Ryan Garvin of Ryan Gavin
Photography, specializing in interior design photography; Jenny Komenda, creator of the awardwinning blog Little Green Notebook and the design business Juniper Studio, as well as a
contributing editor for Domino; Chelsea Shukov and Jamie Grobecker, co-founders of Sugar
Paper LA, renowned for its chic design aesthetic, unparalleled taste, perfectionism and celebrity
clientele; and internationally-known designer Caitlin Wilson of Caitlin Wilson Design. Each
panelist will reveal their take on what’s hot in West Coast lifestyle and design in this educational
seminar (0.1 CEU.) The complete roster of Market-hosted seminars and events is available
online at: www.lasvegasmarket.com/seminars-and-events/.

Las Vegas Market is the nation’s fastest growing gift and home décor market and the
leading furniture marketplace in the western U.S., presenting 4,300+ gift, home décor and
furniture resources in an unrivaled market destination. Las Vegas Market features thousands of
gift, furniture and home décor lines, allowing for cross-category commerce among these
industries. The Summer 2018 Las Vegas Market runs July 29 to August 2, 2018. For more
information, visit www.lasvegasmarket.com.

About International Market Centers, L.P.
Las Vegas Market is produced by International Market Centers, L.P. (IMC), the world’s largest
operator of premier showroom space for the furnishings, home décor and gift industries.
International Market Centers owns and operates 12.2 million square feet of world-class
exhibition space in High Point, N.C. and Las Vegas. IMC’s mission is to build and operate an
innovative, sustainable, profitable and scalable platform for the furnishings, home décor and gift
industries. For more information on IMC, visit http://imcenters.com/.
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